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Erin: Hello and welcome to the Your Village podcast, Parenting Beyond Discipline, the 
place to learn about ALL things parenting and get your questions answered. I’m your 
host, Erin Royer. 

If you are looking for some great toys that keep kids entertained and allow their brains 
and even bodies to develop, then this is the episode for you! 

First, let me share a couple of toy review sites, and I will put these up on this episode 
page on the website at YourVillageOnline.com/Podcast/Toys. This way if you just want 
to search through their lists to see what catches your eye for the child, for whom you 
are shopping, then you will have some other great resources with great toy 
recommendations. 

DrToy.com. You may have seen a sticker on toys with the Dr. Toy award sticker on it. 
This is directly from her website, “Dr. Toy, Stevanne Auerbach, PhD, has been for many 
years one of the nation’s and world’s leading experts on play, toys, and children’s 
products. With 30 years of direct experience, Dr. Auerbach includes educationally 
oriented, developmental and skill building products from the best large and small 
companies in her four annual award programs. Many parents, teachers and toy buyers 
use Dr. Toy’s guidance in making selections.” She divides her toy reviews into 4 
categories: 100 Best Toys, Best Classic Toys, Best Green Toys and Best Vacation Toys. 
She creates these lists each year. In her lists, she shows the toy, the age range and 
price.  

ToyPortfolio.com. Rates toys using child/parent ratings along expert ratings. They also 
have awards that you may have seen the sticker on toys in the store or that you have 
bought before that say Oppenheim Toy Portfolio, Best Toy Award. This site divides toys 
up by age and creates a new list for each age group every year and they have some 
very comprehensive criteria to receive the toy award. Toys that won Oppenheim Award 
criteria: 
 1. What was this toy designed to do? How well does it do it? 
 2. Does invite active thinking or passive watching? 
 3. Is it safe and well designed? Can it withstand the unexpected? 
 4. Fit the developmental need and interest level? 
 5. Message it conveys? (non-violent, no stereotyping (sexual) or otherwise) 
 6. What will children learn? Is it engaging? (Cranium makes smart games,  
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               Caribou, Hullabaloo, Balloon Lagoon) 
 7. Is it entertaining? 
 8. Is age label correct? (challenged and not overwhelmed) 

  
Now, I’ll cover some companies that sell and/or make a lot of educational toys. I want 
to say right up front, I am not paid by any of these companies to share about their 
products. I just like them and have bought from them for my own kids or my kids have 
used them at their schools, preschool and/or elementary, and really like them. 

Lakeshore Learning is a teacher supply store that has all kinds of games, art and craft 
supplies, music and books for teaching almost anything. We have a physical store here 
in the Los Angeles area so I’m sure they have some in other bigger metropolitan areas. 
Or you can check their online store at LakeshoreLearning.com. I will add these 
company’s websites to the episode page on my website at YourVillageOnline.com/
Podcast/Toys. 

BeginAgain Toys are made from wood and recycled plastics, here in the US. They have 
really cute, high quality puzzles and games, bath toys, story boxes and more. Toys for 
infants through around 6 or 7. You can see their site at BeginAgainToys.com. I also 
found and bought one of their puzzles at our local Barnes and Noble. 

Community Playthings. Their website is CommunityPlaythings.com and they have some 
very cool stuff! Environments kids can design and use for science or pretend play. 
They’re almost completely made out of wood and so awesome, I don’t even know how 
to describe it. I will say they aren’t inexpensive but for toddlers, preschoolers and early 
elementary, these toys would get A LOT of use! I wish I knew about these when my kids 
were younger! 

Magic Cabin, at MagicCabin.com, kings, queens, fairies, unicorns and their 
environments made from felt and wood for imaginary play, wooden ride on toys, rope 
tunnel bridge along with other very nice toys. 

One of my favorite companies that my kids have several games and building toys from 
is called MindWare. Their site is at MindWare.com. They have TONS of toys, science 
kits, games, brain teasers and puzzles, engineering and tech, building sets, history and 
geography, creativity and arts. They are the ones that make the perplexus games, if 
you’ve seen or heard of those. Some of the games and toys we have from them are, 
Imagination Magnets, Qqirkle, Q-Ba-Maze, and Pattern Play. 
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I also think it’s important to mention staying abreast of safety recalls. You can go to 
SafeKids.org and look through their list and also be added to their monthly email to 
receive updates on recalled toys and other safety tips. 

When you are looking for toys, in general and ESPECIALLY for younger kids, we want 
to get back to basics. We want to get away from electronics and toys that make noises 
and also get away from branded toys. 

Want toys that do less so that children will do more:  
Passive vs. True Toys 
- True Toys – children are moving the toys and making the sounds – dolls, blocks, 

lego, art supplies, trains, cars, dress up, trucks, puzzles, construction sets, books, 
musical instruments, sand box. Multi-purpose and multi-age for open ended play so 
they can use in different ways (imagination) interesting over long haul. Pulls for more 
language and interaction from children. 

- Passive Toys – toys make the movements and sounds. Children are more passive and 
are watching or observing the toy. Talking dolls, DS, Nintendo, lots of electronic 
noises and lights, FP farmhouse (when little FP was quiet, now it makes noise and 
moves). Call for less imagination and participation.  

In 80's deregulation of marketing for the Dora show: They're good but many of the 
toys are set up with only one purpose. There’s a Dora that grows hair and a Dora that 
goes to school so the message is, “this is what this doll does,” and so it only gets 
played with in that way. Get the most basic doll that does nothing to let child come up 
with play. We want toys that children can go deep in play, meaning deep story telling 
and lots of imagination. 

I’ll give some ideas for toys and along with the sites, mentioned, you should be able to 
come up with some great lists for kids of all ages! 

• Gross motor toys (think indoor as well as outdoor) – push & pull toys, blocks, balls, 
ball pit, jumpaleen, sit n spin, turtles, walkers should be illegal – very dangerous but 
exercausers are good 

• Fine motor – puzzles, felt boards, shape sorters, sewing games, lacing beads, dress-
up dolls, lego, duplo, blocks, art supplies 

• Literacy toys (young toddler) – cloth books, magnet books (not choking), puppet 
books, folk manis makes puppet books, (little older) activity books like I spy, magnetic 
letters, look-a-likes books, white board, chalk board, dry erase boards 

• Art supplies – look for non-toxicity testing. Back of box should say ASTMD 4236 
means has passed the non-toxicity test. Don’t use anything that does not have the 
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seal. Don’t use shaving cream. Many preschools use it but it’s not an art supply for 
children. It’s highly toxic.  

• Writing supplies (starting around 4) – pens, pencils, lined paper, journal/composition 
book, stamper pad. Writing separate from art supplies. 

• Music toys – keyboard, xylophone, recorders, other instruments, sing with me cube 
(electronic but can add and subtract instruments playing in songs), Neurosmith music 
block 

• Manipulatives – lego, bristles, puzzles, (under 3 ½ are floor toys) at 4 try to get them 
at the table for play to get ready for writing 

• Puppets – folk manis, people; Lakeshore Learning 
• Board games (2-3 start as early as they will start playing to learn turn taking) –  Snails 

Pace Race, Caterpillar Crawl, Hullabaloo, Caribou, Don’t Break the Ice, Cooties, Ants 
in Your Pants; Age 3 - Zingo, Shut the Box, Hi-Ho Cheerio, High 5, Colorama, Harvest 
Time game; By Ages 4-5 - chutes and ladders, Candyland,  

• Pretend Play – dress-up and accessories, doll house, farm, zoo, (Little People, 
Country Critters, Ryan's Room, Plan City Toys) DR’s kits and outfits, restaurant props, 
office props, dolls and accessories, kitchen toys are all great pretend play toys that 
can help kids go wide and deep with their story telling and pretend play!  

• Cognitive toys – sequencing, sorting, matching, memory, ordering by - size, shape 
color, go fish, stacking toys, MindWare has lots of great toys in this area.  

Next week, my kids start winter break, so I will be home with them for 3 whole weeks! I 
will be taking next week off from the podcast. But the following week, I will be back to 
start talking about New Year's resolutions as they relate to parenting. I’ll do a couple of 
weeks on these! So enjoy your holidays, whatever you celebrate, eat, drink and be 
merry and when I come back, we’ll talk about those resolutions, whether it’s to be a 
more patient parent, take more time to care for ourselves including being healthier, 
getting more organized and less stressed (which also helps us be more patient!) I’ll 
cover all those areas in the two weeks following next week’s hiatus. If you have a 
question or are looking for tips on how to take steps for your New Year's resolutions, or 
if you have a parenting question you’d like answered, you can send an email to 
Podcast@YourVillageOnline.com.  

I hope everyone has an enjoyable holiday! Thanks for listening and see you next time!
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